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Portfolio Positioning Highlights 

• Overall, emerging markets debt securities increased modestly in October, despite concerns about renewed lockdowns in 

Europe and U.S. election-related angst.  

• Rising U.S. Treasury yields offset the spread tightening across the external space, particularly among investment-grade 

issues. Emerging markets currencies remained resilient, while local rates generally sold off. 

• Within the portfolio, a position in the Mexican peso and local rates and currency positions in South Africa drove performance. 

• Currency positions in Brazil and Russia, which struggled as oil prices declined, weighed on portfolio performance.  

Market Review  

Risk assets began the month on a positive note, but a resurgence in COVID-19 cases in the U.S. and Europe and U.S. election 

uncertainty changed the tone. New lockdown measures in several European countries created headwinds for the global growth outlook. 

Additionally, after remaining in a tight range, U.S. Treasury yields rose to a multimonth high in October. Several polls pointed to a 

Democrat sweep in the November 3 election, which led to expectations for further fiscal stimulus, driving Treasury yields higher. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. dollar inched fractionally higher, while oil prices declined. 

Portfolio Summary 

The portfolio’s monthly gain was nearly evenly split between external and local rates positions. Overall, the portfolio’s currency holdings 

were nearly flat. We continued to favor local rates and currency positions over external holdings. We remain cautious toward external 

debt due to governments’ waning ability to repay that debt, as evidenced by weaker GDP growth, wider fiscal deficits and growing 

public debt burdens. Our preference for local rates securities is largely due to still-low inflation rates in emerging markets and still-

attractive exchange rates for emerging markets currencies. Over the month, we increased U.S. dollar duration and added some credit 

hedges to protect the portfolio from U.S. election-related turmoil. Among currencies, we favored commodity exporters over oil 

producers. We also preferred Asian currencies. We remained underweight investment-grade credit, where spreads were near their pre-

virus tights, and we were neutral in high-yield credit.  

Key Contributors 

Local rates and currency investments in South Africa were key contributors, outperforming on the release of the nation’s midterm 

budget and due to an improving current account balance. Our long position in the Mexican peso also aided results, fueled by continued 

improvements in Mexico’s current account balance. In addition, a long position in local Hungarian bonds aided performance, benefiting 

from the European Central Bank’s bond-buying program. Among external holdings, sovereign positions in higher-yielding countries, 

including Egypt and Jordan, lifted performance.  

Key Detractors 

Long positions in the Brazilian real and Russian ruble weighed on performance as oil prices declined. Our local rates position in 

Colombia also detracted, as these securities sold off in tandem with U.S. rates. Nevertheless, we still believe Colombian rates offer 

value due to yield curve steepness.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Disclosures  

The fund is a sub-fund of Nomura Funds Ireland plc, which is authorised by the Central Bank of Ireland as an open-ended umbrella investment company 

with variable capital and segregated liability between its sub-funds, established as an undertaking for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities 

under the European Communities (Undertakings for Collective Investment in Transferable Securities) Regulations 2011. This document was prepared 

by Nomura Asset Management U.K. Ltd and is not intended for distribution to or use by any person or entity in any jurisdiction or country where such 

distribution or use would be contrary to law or regulation. The shares in the fund have not been and will not be offered for sale in the United States of 

America, its territories or possessions and all areas subject to its jurisdiction, or to United States Persons. This document is not intended in any way to 

indicate or guarantee future investment results as the value of investments may go down as well as up. Values may also be affected by exchange rate 

movements and investors may not get back the full amount originally invested. Before purchasing any investment fund or product, you should read the 

related prospectus and fund documentation, including full details of all the risks associated with it, to form your own assessment and judgement on 

whether this investment is suitable in light of your financial knowledge and experience, investment objectives and financial or tax situation and whether 

to obtain specific advice from an investment professional. The prospectus and Key Investor Information Document are available in English from the 

Nomura Asset Management U.K. Ltd website at www.nomura-asset.co.uk. Nomura Asset Management U.K. Ltd. is authorised and regulated by the 

Financial Conduct Authority. Portfolio data source: Nomura Asset Management U.K. Ltd.  

The opinions expressed are those of American Century Investments (or the portfolio manager) and are no guarantee of the future performance of any 

American Century Investments' portfolio. This material has been prepared for educational purposes only. It is not intended to provide, and should not be 

relied upon for, investment, accounting, legal or tax advice. 

American Century Investment Management (UK) Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. American Century Investment 

Management (UK) Limited is registered in England and Wales. Registered number: 06520426. Registered office: 12 Henrietta Street, 4th Floor, London, 

WC2E 8LH.    

American Century Investment Management, Inc. is authorised by the German Federal Financial Supervisory Authority (Bundesanstalt für 

Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht (BaFin)). 

  

  

 
 


